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Task Tour 34:  Controlling Media Player
Control music playing on your computer without moving your cursor from the program you’re using. 

Say commands in order, making sure to watch what happens between commands. Pause at any “ ∙ “ to go step-by-step. 
Say “UC Lesson” or “UC Full” followed by a lookup number for command details (for example, “UC Lesson 2 Point 1 5”). 

IMPORTANT:	you	must	have	a	Media	Player	playlist	or	song	list	that	contains	at	least	five	songs	to	take	this	tour.

Say these commands in order This is what will happen Lookup

Speech On ∙ Media Player Open 
(If necessary to click Library
Local 35 By 9 -- you may have to adjust 
these	and	subsequent	numbers	to	fit	your	
computer
If necessary to click a playlist or song list
Local 8 By 24)

Local 80 By 80 ∙ Down Enter

Window Min

Notepad Open
I can control the music no matter 
where the cursor is

Media Pause
Media Play
Media 4 After

Volume 90
Volume 25

Redstart Systems Site

Media 1 Before

Notepad Open
new paragraph ∙ I can control the 
music even when the microphone is off

Firefox Close ∙ Speech Off (or Internet 
Close ∙ Speech Off)
(You can now talk freely between 
commands; wait a second or so after 
turning the microphone off to use the 
following commands)
Speech Media Pause
Speech Media Play
Speech Media Player Close

Speech On
Notepad Close ∙ No ∙ Speech Off

Turns on the asleep (yellow) microphone and opens Windows 
  Media Player
 

Clicks in the songs pane, hits the Down arrow to go to the
   second song on the list, then hits the Enter key
Minimizes Media player

Opens Notepad
Types “I can control the music no matter where the cursor is”

Pauses the media player
Hits Play on the media player
Moves 4 songs forward and plays

Turns the volume to 90 out of 100
Turns the volume to 25 out of 100

Opens your default browser to the Redstart Systems site

Moves one song back and plays without leaving your browser

Moves the focus to Notepad
Makes a new paragraph and types “I can control the music 
even when the microphone is off”

Closes your browser and puts the microphone to sleep

Pauses the music while the microphone is asleep
Resumes playing while the microphone is asleep
Closes media player while the microphone is asleep

Turns on the asleep (yellow) microphone 
Closes Notepad without saving changes and puts the 
  microphone to sleep
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(UC 21, key/mouse 33)


